
'.rhe other ~le T tape o.f Dill Cottle . 

y 

r.ly cousin worked at the powder works. He was a teacher ( ?) and finally he 

was like a yard forema~ Andxaxhtttitrdr he had a bunch of Chinam~n worked under 

him. White men too. And they U?ed to get sulphur. I understand it come 

from Japan. And when the sulphur come in the boat, they ' d dump it all on 

the whard, and you had to go and load it up. And theyRa ha~ a storage place 

at Northfield. Also right next door a magazine where they s±~~ stored 

po'.vder . Somehow or other this sulphur house got on fire , and the alarm was 

given , and they all was runnin' around there . They got a train out , and 

ready to take people , and ~hey thought sure this magazine was going to go 
come up, 

up. Lot of people had to go over by the bluffs. And my cousin/ he got a 

bunch of the Chinanen there to work fo~ hiQ. And they dug a trench. And 

-che sulphur ·run like water when it ' s burning.· And they drained it away from 

the magazine, and ~aved ·the magazine. So that was quite a little story, 

. the time the f'Ulphur house got on fire! You ask George Edwards about it 

if you ever get down there. He'll remember it well, because he was living 

i~ Nort~field a+. tre tim~. 

h'as it bright yellow, the sulphur? 

Yes, y~llow, and it ' s in big lumps. It come in woven sacks, what we used 

I, 

t 

' 
f 

t 
r 
I 
' to call Chinese ric~ sacks. They ' d send out to a certain section of the plant · 

We ' re not working tomorrow, and do\m on tte wharf , you can go to 

work if you want to, down on the sulphur pile. But after you work there for 

a while, it gets yo~r eyes. The best thing is to have a white cloth, dip 

it in cold water, and wash your eyes out. And a,fter you left, like you had 

three miles to walk home , soon as I'd 'come in the room, I'd go blirld . You'd 

get some cold water, and wash it out of your eyes. 

t . .. 
! 
~ 

~· • 
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\'Jhat did you da when you worked on the sulphur pile? 

Load it on these little cars , and hoist it up, they could see , there was 

quite a bank there , Q'lite an incline there. They ' d hoist it up, put it 
went to 

in there, some they kept at t~e .Bay_, some zt/~orth~ield . S«xxxxxxa~~x 

:imxth~xsx«kxx 

So it stayed in the sacks? 

It stayed in the sacks till they come to use it . 

\'Jell then when it caught fire , how could it run, when it was in the sacks? 

Oh , well, some of the sacks would be burning. It goes like water , you know. 

My cousin knew that , and ht got these Chiru~::iC!amen to dig this trench. and 

let it run away. and then you could get in and get the fire out . 

Q; Did it smell? 

It does when it ' s burning. You .didn ' tnotice it much when you were working 

i n it . Them days I had sinus t r ouble bad and I couldn't smell. 

Q, Did you have bad headaches when you start ed to work in the powder plant? 

Anybody haK that starts work , first, the first three days , there ' s lots of 
I • • ,• 

girls couldn't stand it, you know~ ~axf They ' d work a few days. And the 
. ' 

girls worked on contra ct work. 
. 

Well the first few days they'd put ' ern on • 
f •• 

company ~ages, till th ~y go~ useu to it . And like these overaLl~. my mother'd 

wash these overalls . She ' d get headaches. Then she'd wash 'em vvery week . 

Q, On the scrubbing board? 
. 

Yes. We ' d leave ' em at the plan~ till wash day, then take 'em horne . .. . . 
Did i~a~ she get them white? 

• .. r· • • . • 

\'I ell they wasn't actually white oh, you mean from the stains? You wouldn't 

get that much on them. It's something like a baker's jcb. 

--In these logging cam~s , there'd b~ some Chinamen around, the white men' d 

give ' em their laundry. And they'd watch out from the C~inamen, because 

they'duse the lye, and the fellows would complain about it. 
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Cottle • About Van Albenslaben. 

Yes , he had this Jingle Pot mine. And there was another German fellow , 

Auchenvolt? And I don ' t know, I think Auchenvolt took over his interests , 

or something or other. But the last we heard of Alb . was he ended up in the 
.... 

States. Broke. But people said , it was the Kaiser ' s inter~sts that he _was 

representing. And I ' d heard before (~) went up north, th&t the Kaiser had 

big interests up there. Well, I went to work .in this logging camp , the 

man that was the boss , he was logging this timber off. Van Alb . 's claim . 
. 

And the war come on . The government confiscated i t all. He couldn ' t touch 

a s6ick of it. And he had over four million feet fell and bucked in the 

woods , and he couldn't take a log out . And when I was working for (them) 

he was gettine the spruce, and h~ had a nunition board ~ontract . So he 
. . r •. : •. 

kept getting l~tters from'the powers that be in Vancouver , they were all 

ready to make a settlement with him and all the rest, --He never did get a 

settlement . I 'understand that Comox -  it ' s the Cro'f'm Ze l lerback now, they 
this , 

went in and logged kxs/timber off. But it had been lying i n the bush for a 

good number of years , it ' d be all wormy on the outside, 
• ! 

f • ;.. 

Where abouts was his logging ~laim? .. 
It was near the mouth of Bute Inlet . At a p~ace called C~urch House . 

A little Indian village at the mouth of i3ute Inlet . Bute Inlet runs way 

inland forty miles . And between the actual entrance to Bute Inlet and this 

Church House , they went back in there , oh , a couple of miles, I guess. 

Ru Q: A fellow was telling us that he met him in Seattle , and he said he 

was broke . He said the war had broke him . 

Q s He had signe d an agreement with the union here , and he was the only mine 

working , wasn ' the? 

Yes, they were on strike for a while , and then they signed the agreement. 

Course that ' s 1912 . Be about 13 when he •. . 

Q• So when they arrested him tyhey put him in the stone jail? 

Yes , the big stone bcilding there , yes. 

Q ' ~/hat happened to that building? 



l·/C s It l':.Ot torn down , but I couldn ' t GJf.Y S'lhr-d:l-lcoc what real l y did happen to 
it. I can ' t remember now . Of course we liv~d out at Hock Ci t y and we 

didn ' t always come into town , and some of these things were don~ between 

times. 

MB 1 And you say i t was Hoggan who real l y ovmed i t . 

WCs Yes , Hoggan real l y ovmed it . They came back here after, thoueh I 

don ' t lcnow whether they rented if off of him or not . But they had pri soners 

in there for some time after . (End of that day ' s interview .} 

r:.B: \'le are now contil)uing the tape with r.1r . Cottle on ·June 7th a , 1979 . 

Mr . Cottle, what did you know about this controvesy between Robbins and 

Dunsmuir? rrrs . Beck told me about the time that the train went down in .the 

mine at South Wellington . I think they had an argument over that . 

WC : I ' m not familiar with t hat episode . But up here there was a boundary , 

you see , between the two companies . And one was jeal ous of the other over 

the bounda~ They even had men watching at night. So that t he company 

wouldn ' t change it . So Dunsmuir had got the E&N Railway put in , and first 

off the Western Fuel Company , or the Vancouver Coal Company wanted that 

right of way at their level crossing just up where Northbrook is now . And 

D~nsmuir told them that there was the railway , and they could cross either 

over the top or underneath . But they couldn ' t have a level crossing . Which 

was reall y right in the way of safety . And that meant that they had to 

change their grades and everything to come ... then t hey had to backswitch 

a"~nay down pretty near to St . George Street . So that went on for a few years . 

And then Dunsmuir s t arted the Exteusiott operations . His intention was to 

ship the coal ~ from Departure Day. And he put a grade in from Starks 

--below Starks , near Fiddicks , u p into Extension . And then they were going 

to branch off j ust this side of the Overwaitxea . Te r minal Park. And he 

had to get permission from Mr. Robbins to -- he wanted a ievel crossing. 

And Mr . Robbins told ~im that there was the property , they could go either 

under , or over the t op , that was pret' near t wo mi l es do\vn to Departure Bay 

you know, You see when they first started talking about shipping coal from 

Ladysmith Harbour. i nsurance companies said that any boat coming into the 

Ladysmith Harbour would lose its insurance while they were in there . So that 

was quite a blow to the shipping companies , they woul dn ' t -- but they had that 

fixed up after. 

Y~ : But why would t hey say that? 

viC ' It was considered a dangerous X:fl~xcun~N the approaches into Ladysmith 

if arbour . 



So -- J ~ueGs the insurance companies would play it na f e . So th~ two 

companiec amal~amated at the end. And they took out the boundary coal 

from Northfield . See Northfield mine was right up close to --see the 

idea of the Vancouver Coal Company sinking Nortltfield mine was to get their 

coal from their side of the boundary . Defore Dunsmuir had a chance to 

sneak it ! 

MB r But when did the two companj"es amalga,nate? 

WCr About x~R~ 1930 ' s or 1929 , somethine like that . The Canadian 

Collieries took over the It/estern Fuel . But there W ·1S ~·fe stern Fuel 
.... 

(interests) in it . It was just like amal·gamation . But they went under 

a different name . 

1\iB r And then what position did Robbins have? 

WCt You see the Hudson Bay Company was the firstG ones to start the mine . 

And then a company was formed , (called) the Vancouver Coal Corr.pany, and 

l'.':r . Robbins was sent out from England to manage here . And that was about 

the time when they sunk Number One shaft . Because the men conplained about 

gas. Before they got do.wn to the coal. Because the gas was co~in ' up. 

And he wouldn ' t believe them . And he went down to investigate hi~self, 

and he got a mouthful of that gas , it put him in bed for two days . The 

miners had a laugh on that . 

MB r And this was Mr. Robbins? 

WC : Yes, ~r . Robbins . 

MB: Did you used to see him at all? 

WC No , he dxd~~t was a little. betore my time. The company chan~ed hands 

and ~hen I think he went back to England . And a man called Bowen ca,e 

here . And he was here for quite a few years . And the reshuffling of the 
d 

company waaxN~~exxMr . Bowen . went back to California sornewheres. But he 

donated that Bowen Park. To the city . And that ' s it right now . 

rr.B : 3o Mr . Robbins , and I guess it was Mr. James Dunsmuir were at logge-r-

heads . 

'viC : Yeo , I think it was JamesBDunsmuir. His father had passed away before 

that . 
MB : I understand that Mr. Robbins used to get treesf from all over the 

place . 

WCr Yes, all along on this place you'll s ec different variety of trees. 

There • s an auto court do\'m on Frye Street. I just forget the name of 

But that was where Mr . Roboins liVed . On the estate there . And now 

there ' s a --we was just talking about it today. There ' s these here 

trees from Japan , what the silk wormG used to feed on . The mulberry. 

'+ 
l. " • 

I ' ve tantod the berries off of th~m, they aro just like our salmon berries . 



Th~y'rc dark red , oh, it ' s a h u~c tree . I was just Gaying to ~ary the 

other day , they want to watch , apd sec that that t 'rce doesn • t get cut 

down -- amongst a lot of other -- that have gone . 

r>,B' And that ' s down on Frye Street? 

\'IC ' Yes , just past the· assembly dock , and along the waterfront and the 

CPR yard , there ' s a freight company there now. And that's where old 

Number One. mine was , just close by . 

MB • Johnson Terminals there. 

We , Yes , the Terminal freight , I was trying to think of that . There's 
).. 

a freight company there . There was a man called Buck. He was a logger 

here. He bought that . I don ' t know who he bought it f r om , but he got it 

for a song . He put in this auto court there . Close to the grounds, 

quite a big triangle. And then trees. Him and r.:r. 
ew 

StNart was the warden at the jail . And that ' s what Stewart Avenue was 

named aft4er . And they had the chain gangs out , they l aid out all the 

townsite . And across from where the jail was was a big field. 1here's 

houses and all the~e now. Vancouver Avenue between Stewart and 

Vancouver Avenue. ' 

MB • That was early on, wasn't it? 

\'JC1 Yes. 

MB1 Because I understand that the town was mapped out x"E ?Y London , 

people in England . 

\•/C ' The Hudson Bay may have had something 6o do with. that. 

MD; !1id ycu e Jer fH.e --.r.J of thos.e -·- the ':hain g:mg? Or was that before 

your time? 

WCz I just can remember , my mother and a~other lady used to go out to 

(our) ra·'1Ch at Rock City. They were living in town , and they were out 

picking the blackberries. Al•Nays took lunches , like a picnic for us kids, 

you know. And we were com~ng down the old East Wellington coal track. 

Just behind that Fitness place there now , and thRat used to go down ... 

they had a level crossing, but I think they got it before Dunsmuir put 

the right of way through. And us kids were walking along , and we said 

Oh there ' s a railway track, we ' ll just run down and see if there ' s a train . 

(End of Side 1, Tape 2) Side 2 of this tape is unintelligible as it was 
done in college cafeteria . Too much"b . g. noise . 

SfR~ ~ ' MB r Just as the tape ended, it was somebody got shot, or -------- :--- .-something. \::> ~ ~ 

viC ' Oh , we kids run down, and this man come with a shotgun, and he sayG 

Hold on a minute boys, hold on. And my~ mother and the other lady come up. 

He says , You two boys didn ' t happen to notice a man up there with a ball 

--An 
. 
nnnn 



He said He's not considered dangerous , but he broke awny . He was on the 

Townsite road . And there was only one guard , like you see , th~ warden put 

in charge of the gang. And he was having trouble with a fire. And this 

fellow w he seen he got ~~~N bending down and tried to 
burning . 

out the brush , 
get ~~~,;<xxrnc:tna 

ti Ptci ~i J::1Uaf g R • And this fellow beat it . 
' . He knew once he got out of sight. 

the warden had to take all the prisoners, march them dovm to the ja61, 

and were locked up while he went after him. So he told my mother, he said, 

He must have got word, cause he found out there ' s a boat leaving the East 

Wellington wharf. A~d that ' s wheee he went aloi1g the track . So they got 

down t~ere pretty near as soon as he did, and brought him back . 

MB c Well how would he move with that ball and chain on his xa0±~ leg? 

we , Well he would have to kind of hold the ball up and --you couldn ' t 

travel very fast. But to get to some place he'd get a hack saw of something . 

If they had friends around that would help them out . 

lfill: Yes . And another thing.you menti~ned was this --about the boundary 

you said between Dunsmuir's property and Western Fuel . They used to keep 

guards on at night sometimes. How did they know where the boundary was? 

i!JC: 1Nell you see the Hudson Bay was granted so much and they had a 

boundary, so that was staked off. From Departure Bay , up on --you know 

where Nadill ' s Shop, right? There ~ used to be a fence there , I guess 

right up --you might find the odd post in there . Well then when Robbins 

and Dunsmuir started ro\nng they got suspicious of each other and there was 

a guard put on a night to see that they didn't shift that fence ave~. 

ME: Well now another question too, underneatn they used to steal coal from 

each other . In some of the mines. How did they know where the boundary was 

underneath? 

viC , Surveyors, see. Mine surveyors. That ' s quite a pr.ofession . And he 
. 

can tell you pretty well just how it is. Liek in Granby mine, there's a 

oeam of coal below. Very gassy. And the gas used to co~e up into the 

present seam. And that ' s how it formed like a bag and then it ' d blow out. 

~!hen they'd worked their coal so far . Caused them blow-outs. I was in a 

place one day and the surveyors was there and of course I had to wait till 
they 
I got to 'em and set the tripod up, and the one said -- see they have their 

drive 
sights , they drill a hole in the roof and they hax&/a plug aN~x±~~ in they 

have a piece of string and something just like a rock , cr something , just 

at one end, and the miners could sight, go straight , and that ' s it . 

~B s Is that how it was? Yes. 

WC: And he said that they were in the centre of the track. He said Now 

look , they•re a way over, moved. And they said it was the floor , that was 
, • • _ •• t _ r 



And they had to watch that , sec , and 

two Jingle Pots , one went out around 

It/ell tld.G ,Jjnr~le Pot , there wa::; 

and it come around like that, the 

slope went down . North and south . And they worked right around -- and 

then they started this other Jingle Pot. And it went at right an~l~s 

there . And we come back , and one day I looked at the I looked at the 

places , some of them were quite wet. It was myt job a::; pump nan there , so 

I thought , there ' s a lot of water coming from them places . So one day I 

happened to look at the map, there ' s a map at the pithead , like at the top 

of the mine , you can. go and look and it give you -- the old places was 

like that , and the new places was like that , in between . The Sttrveyor he 

had that pretty actual 

~tl: So wouJdn ' t the old ones break in , wouldn ' t the old ones be filld 

with water? 

WC: They would if they went too close , yes. They got close enough , I think. 

r.:B: Boy , that was dangerous .. 

' \'JC: ~·Jell , in South \'/ellington you heard about the miners getting drovmed? 

':iell they wanted to know had they been follerin the surveyors and the :r.aps 

~nd things. But they was after coal. It was greed , you see . And they said 

Oh we found out that we was going on the old scale a~d -- the maps was one 

inch , to the yard, or something like that . And the new scale was an inch 

and a quarter . They wanted to make out that that ' s how they got out of it. 
anyone? better? bit of experience? 

But oh it was a bitter (?) experience, and they knew they was getting close , 

axi but there was a piece of good coal , and they was after it .. 

I·!B : And how T.'lany J~r.gle Pot mines were there? 

'-IJC: Two . 

r.::a : I ' ve been told two or three stories about who started the Jingle Pot 

mine , Grant, and then Mr . Lantz, • • 

~:c a Glyn seems to have the inf'ormation. There ··s one, everybody called it 

iEa~~a~dx Freeman ' s. Jingle Pot . But there was a German fellow here, Von 

Albenolaben , and he had a finger -- he invented a lot of money here in D. C. 

I know in the logging camps , I've been in places where he had a pile of 

tiT.'lber , and when the war come on, course he was locked up . Locked up in 

that jail they had down there . That was the last use they made of it for a 

while . And they gotOakalla going after , so that ' s how they abandoned this 

one. And there was an Auchenvole, or something like that. He was the 

r:~an who looked after the office and that . I think Grant got it started . 

And there was a nan called Minard . And of course , everything that 

Alben:Jlabcn -- of course everybody caid it was the Kaiser ' s money , it mir,ht 

have been -- but anyhow , he lost all his . It was confiscated , and he never 



on for a while and they shut i t down and I don ' t know if Grant was in it th~n 

or not , but he went up to Lantzvtlle , and got that mine ~oing . They had been 

working there for a while . And then thiG Johnnie HinkGman -- yes , he ' s up in 

the Kiwanis -- it was on their property where t here was this coal see . There ' s 

very few people outside of the big companies had coal licences . But Johnnie 

Hinksnans parents happened to be one of them. Well then the first v1orld war 

come on and the demand for coal , so Grant got some associates there and they 

sunk the shaft dovm deeper and got into a bigger ±kl:: seam, it worked for quite 

a ,•,hile there . And th~n he sold his interests there to an American company , 

Lantz , and that ' s how the name got Lantzville. 

Finally they sold out to the Canadian Collieries. And then he started 

this other Jingle Pot where I worked and Glyn went down there after , and took 

soMe coal out . This Minard, he had bought the machinery in the old Jingle Pot , 

so him and Grant went in partners , and called i t the new Jingle Pot , and moved 

the machinery over and they were in business . And they worked i t for quite a 
\ 

while and then finally they Canadian Collieries took over . 

;.~ : \'/hat mine ·,·;as Glen ' s father killed in? 

';;c, I didn ' t think his father was killed - his father worked with him in 

Jingle Pot . 

fiJB 1 Yes , and Glyn told me that he said I can find a better mine to work in 

than this l 

1:1C : I was telling Glen , I says, if I'd a known you was down there at Jingle 

Pot all that time, I says , I ' d have come over and give you some advic~ ! (l2ugh) 

CatAse I ' d worked fu!:'ther down there. 'I'hey went into what th~y called the top 

seam . But I understand he took a lot of pipe out that was left in . And I 

was told it was practically new piping , and should be salvaged. There was a 

feller come there with a stump puller, tried to pull it up .1400 feet . And i~ 

was anchored down, (laugh ) he busted his stump puller! So I don ' t know how 

Glyn , how much he got out of it . He told me that Hunt took this pipe to th~ 

t.:le stern Fuel . 

MB: A~d then I think he worked in Harewood m1ne, or he seems to know a lot 

about it. 

~·ic: Yec;, he told me him and his father and some of the ':Jestern Fuel officials 

they owned the Harewood mine . He was telling me about them , they knew the 

location of t he coal . The formation of it and that. Something these other 

fellows didn ' s know . 

i·:B s It ' s supposed to be a dangerous mine, to fool around with , because of 

the eao . 

WC: Yeo , & I never worked ~n Harewood . I had a brother worked there. 

• ... . ·- .. 1. .. , , - ..L ,_ - .. • • • .... ('t ,.... - ..... 
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But Harewood when it first s·tarted , you know, it was Harewodd, Lord 

Harewood from Enel~nd come. That was a separate company. And they had a 
·. 

. ' 
tra'll fetched the coal over in buclcets . Right over where Eaton ' s store is 

now. And there was a man , some of the men who lived at Harewood, would 
' step into the bucket and ride up. And this ~an got in, and it was exactly 

12 o ' clock , and the bucket stopped. Right over 'Eaton ' s . And everybody, 

a crowd was gathering around to see what was -- what he· was go ing to do 

up there. And they say ' he made a speech , one hour, till one o ' clock , then . 
the bucket wentl So~e said ~ha~ it was a trick, that they had just done 

that on purpose. 

rtlB: I wonder what he talked about . 

WC: They said it ~as a fine speech he made. Yes. About -- I guess 

conditions and one ·thing and another . I believe he was a miner, working 

in the mine. --I know a Mrs . Robson used to tell us. I heard that before. 

And then the Free Press might have some clippings of that now. 

MB : I heard some people were throwing rocks up at him, and he was throwing 

coal down on top of them. --Which could be quite possible, if he was 

giving a speech, you know . (chuckle). On conditions and that . 

WC t Yes . Wheri I worked for the city, there's a little park up above Eatons 

there, playground, and I went there cleaning up or something, now that's in 

the Parks Board, but before the City used to look after it . And I found a 

piece of iron, about that long, that wide, it could be bolted dovm, and a 

~lace f.:>r "the cable, where the cars, the buggy, WE::nt over on th~ ca'c~.e. 

The same sha.pe like a cable would lay into. And I told a man, Denny Stewart, 

and he come, he was gathering up things like that, you know . He wanted 

to kno· .. , where it was, and I said we left it in the park, we never thought 

no more about it. So he said he'd go and look, and I don't know whether he 

found it or not.- He says you know he says that's come to be quite a thing. 

Well at one time, people never took no notice. And there was these tripods 

with the cable kept it up off the ·ground. Right through, you could trace 

'em right through from there. Then I guess it wasn't paying too well 

or something and then this Lord Harewood he sold it to the Vancouver Coal 

Company. Then they put the railroad in afterwards. But it was a kind of 

a dirty coal . Poor quality. 

MBa From Harewodd. 

viC s Yes . 



MD s In From Coal Mine to Castle it says that Dunsmuir didn't work very 

lon6 there . He worted for the Harewood company , but it wasn't very good 

coal . 
(Shows interviewer a piece of the coal that has just come from the ncv• 

prospecting at Campbell River .) 

1\lB : It Is light . 

WC : Well, coal is light . A fellow had a big chunk , k he broke a piece off 

and give to us . He (Glen ) went up that day with them. And what amuses me 

it seems such good quality, solid coal , right up at the surface . As a rule 

we don ' t get such gctod solid coih.l near the surface . And they say that ' s 

12 feet thick. Where that comes from . I asked Glen about it. And then 

there ' s one below again , four feet. And there ' s another one , tg~Kexe 

they ' re close together. And this is so hard that the power shovel , they ' ve 

got to blast it first . 

1\ffi s And that will be lignite , or anthraci,te? 

WC s Lignite is more like lead pencils . And then there ' s bituminous. And 

anthract.±e is a hard -- that looka almost like glass . This would be 

anthracite. 

r.1B : There ' s another question I wonder if you could throw any light on , 

and that is, I ' ve been told by two people that after the Number One 

explosion , you know , they did open up the mine . vlhen those 150 people were 

killed , they closed it off, walled off some of it to stop the fir e , and so 

not everybody died at once. Peo~~e had left some messages on shovels and 

th.ac. Aa t~.e.r ·.vert. dying. Car. you re.ncmbE't' whenever tt.at pa:..~t \·1as oper.cd 

up again and they found those bones? Of the people,and the shovels? 

WC : I think it was after 1910, round 1912 , maybe just before the big strike 

There were some tall ies . They had ·leather then inst~ad of brass tallies . 

To put on. There were some tallies found on that date, "just opened up , 

some of these places where the explosion area , and like you _said , maybe 

there were some messages there . You wouldn ' t live very long there because 

of what they call the after-damp . 'Like one Welshman put it , I tell Glen 

about it , he • d ~lelsh, you knows 

There was an explosion at \vakesiah . Down here . And this fellow 

worked on the boats.. r.:y brother worked on the old Princess Pat . And wo1~d 

had come dovm that before the boat sai l ed ther e had been an explosion at 

the mine here. So all the officers was interested in it , so they said Well 

w~ ' ll go and ask old Davey Jones . He ' s do\m in the engine room . So they 

c<;>mc down and spoke to him and they sai d I ;;ee th~ had an explo s ion , Davey , 

did you hear about it? . Yes , he said , he had heard about it . \"/ell they 

said in the mine th'e p;as must be an awful thint; when it e).-plodes lilce that . 



........ 

you 
Davey says Yes , there ' ::; two thin~r:: , j:lm;,c/gotLa be careful o·f . You 

gott watch out for the gas. It will kill you. And if you ' re not careful , 

he says , the after-damp will come and kill you again ! (laugh) . rr.y 

brother he will vouch for that , he says that's what he really said. 

Dut what he meant to say vias if you didn ' t get killed with the gas you 

had to be careful of the after-damp . 

Well, you talk about an engineer on the raiway . He retired a few 

years ago and there was a big write up in the paper about him . He was 

always waving to a:.ll the children and one thing and another. And the kids 

would crowd to the track to see Tony go past. So , this happened years ago 

and a fellow called Gregson , he used to -- well he fired for this old 

Tony. The train come into Wellington at night, this Gregson then was 

wiping ( ?) and th~y used to go dovlli and How • s it going tonight, Tony? 

"I just feel like I would l ike tp murder somebody, jist for fun ! •· 

vlhy, Tony, why is that? "No, jist for fun! " he says, --there ' s a feed 

line gees into the cylinders for oil. And some of the young fellers , 

this was done for a joke, but they put a blind (end?) in the gasket. 

Thay didn ' t cut the thing out and it plugged it up, couldn ' t put oil 

thr·ough. And he had trouble , and this cylinder was seizing on him and 

that. And he found out what was wrong . I guess he took the 

out and that. So he figured they had done it just for fun. So he said 

he ' d like to kill somebody "just for fun! " 
. 

f/13 : Now come; 0f t!"lese t:Lin3s thc:.t r:.ary ras "'..,old me - - oh yes, about 

the Sloanes , I think it was, the Sloan limous~ne. How r.:ary ' s mother , 

she said, told about how they'd hang over the fence as children, you know, 

and watch this limousine of the Sloane family .. . 
WC : Yes , the Sloane family, \'Jilliam , he was minister ·of mines after. 

But Sloane never worked in the mines . He was a businessman in tovm here. 
' He owned a dry goods store. \"Jhen the goldrush was on he went up to the 

goldrush, and they prospected around for a while, and it wasn't going very 

good and I t;hink they were on their way out , when they run into sor:lebody 

that had struck it good but their grub had gone . So these Sloane ' s 

party had -- so they made a deal with them, so much grub, and they r;ot 

theirs in the mine. But Sloane , he bought and sold . \vall he come out 

of the Yukon with pretty near a hundred thousand dollars. Quite a lot of 

money . And .they built a nice home MN in the Townsite , on Stewart Avenue. 

And e;ot a car , when the cars came in . And of course the women would put 
. 

them dusters over (their face) and they had a chauffeur , and he would 

always take Mrs , · Sloane and the children out for a ride. Eventuall·: 



.. 

Mr. Sloane did the driving , ~nd he got i~ . • thpy made him ~inistcr of minco. 

But he never dug any coal or anything himoelf. Some say to me , oh yes , he 

was up in the Yukon. I says he didn ' t dig ~old , I says. He. didn't di c~ coal. 

Oh he was on quite a few years . Politics. 

~ID s What kind of a car was·it , was it an open car? 

WC: See, what I can r emember is · about 1908, or 9. There were very few cars 

here then, but the doctors were some of the first that had n car . 

NiB : .@n open touring car, was it? 

WC: Yes, an open touring car. They used to fold the top dovm, you know. 
"" 

MB: Here's another thing that she told me . Mrs. Lisa Butler, 0f in the 

Kiwanis Lodge, her mother was the person who was swept up by the Indians 
''~'"' ...\\..~ ('"'~~~'t..L' 
in a raid at Departure Bay? 

WCs Yes , her mother was a full blooded Indian. And at Departure Bay where 

that little bridge is across the creek? The Indians when the salmon were 

running up the creek they would xg~ get enough salmon to dry for the \Vinter. 
I 

And the Haidas would make raids on them . And this one day there was a battle 

going on there, and they captured her. They would capture the women, and take 

them away with them . She was on the point of being taken away when the ba~tle 

was so intense she managed to sneak away behind a big rock tk I don't know 

whether it's still there, I think they've covered it over w.i th gravel now. 

And I guess as the battle ~- turned they was glad to get awayL And that's how 

she escaped . 

r!J3 ~ She was old .enout'h then to be able to get away? 

viC : Yes. Everybody called her Granny Foster . She married a man after called 

Fostl;..r. Her name is Liza Butler. Her first husband was McNeil . Then she 

married a man called Butler. She's a~ay over 90 now. £n But she can remember 

a lot about the olden days. 

\\'hen I went to work at the Powder ltJorks I went to work for a cont-:-actor. 

And it was her brother. And he used to tell me things about --and other 

fellows had aslced him too. They • d ask him about his mother being captured 

by Haidas. 
Then there was a Horn , used to live NS: he was 

commissioned by the Hudson Bay Company to find out the trail to Alberni. 

C&use the Indians were bringing furs and that and they'd come around overland , 
· he 

past what • s Horne Lake now. Down to Big Qualicum . So ::t:l'ieQc/went up by canoe. 
And they stayed overnight . Big Qualicum. When they got up in the morning 

and looked across at the Indian village, and"they saw all the blaze (?) 

these Haidas had come ·down and maooacreed them. And they wasn't enou&h whites 

to -- and they continued on their journey, that's how Horne Lake was 

discovered. Now it's· named after him. 
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i\iD: You told me once too , about a man -·- an Indian man who carried ootn'=! 

I 
lr•fU- ' ~ ,...... c.-

kind of a contract or some kind of a document in his pocket for yearo and 

years , giving the Indians the coal rights, I guess, on the r eserve . Eut 

I ' m not sure about that story . Do you remember anything about it? 

\'IC 1 No , I can't . --Oh, it was the Hudson Bay Company , they put the 

railroad like up to Chase River . And they made an agrec~ent to haul coal 

in , no freight . Well as time went on , and the Canadian Collieries close 

dovm here , t hey sol&that right-of-way to the CPR , and they started coming 

down with , bringing coal in , and freight , like it is now . And the Indians 

started to block (?) i t . Lots of times you ' d have to get off and throw t he 

~out of the road . So this old Harry ' Enry (End of Side 1 , Tape J) 

(Side 2 of Tape J is the first time the new tape r ecorder failed. The 

entire second half roars throughout . ) MB .Note : This was followed later 

by the same experience with half the ~ape of Bill Lowther , and again with 

Dr . Giovando . Tape recorder and microphone (new also) was taken back to 

Kelly ' s for inspection & repair. 




